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English Revision
Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar Practice
In the exam you will need to rewrite a paragraph correcting the spelling and punctuation errors.
You might need to add full stops, commas, question marks, exclamation marks, parenthesis,
colon, semi colon, dashes – or correct incorrectly spelt words.
Write out the below paragraph correcting it:
he was a skinny black-haired bespectacled boy who had the pinched slightly unhealthy look of
someone who has grown a lot in a short space of time. His jeans were torn and dirty, his T-shirt baggy
and faded, and the soles of his trainers were peeling away from the uppers. harry potter’sappearance
did not endear him to the neighbours, who were the sort of people who thought scrufiness ought to be
punishable by law

Of Mice and Men
Plot summary
Of Mice and Men is centred around two itinerant workers, George and Lennie, in California in the
1930s as they start work on a ranch in a place called Soledad (a Spanish word meaning ‘solitude’).
The whole story takes place over a period of four days, starting on Thursday evening and ending
on Sunday. While at the ranch, George and Lennie meet other characters, who emphasise the
loneliness and difficulty of life for the people living and working in these places.
George is a small, intelligent man who looks after his friend Lennie, a large, strong man who has a
learning disability. Lennie’s strength becomes increasingly problematic throughout the story as it
becomes clear that he does not understand how much damage he can cause.
At several points during the novel, the two men discuss their dream of owning their own ranch and
working for themselves, but this is shown to be impossible as by the end of the book Lennie has
accidentally killed a woman and George’s only option is to shoot him before he is caught.

1) Link the character to the theme. You can have more than one character for each theme.
George

Racism and prejudice

Lennie

Violence

Crooks

Hopes and dreams

Candy

Age

Curley

Loneliness and
isolation
Friendship

Curley’s Wife
Slim

Women and
femininity

2) Select one character and one theme that you have connected. Write a paragraph
explaining why you linked them and describe an incident/detail from the novel which shows
the link. An example would be Crooks and the theme of racism and prejudice; you could
explain that he is made to live by himself, that Lennie visits him and what happens in that
meeting.

3) Write a sentence for each of the following words saying why they’re important: Red,
Candy’s Dog, Weed, a Luger (gun), Rabbits, Suzy’s Place. If you don’t know one, just
skip it and go onto the next one.

Poetry
This poem describes how precious water is to poor people in a hot climate, where thirst is
ever-present and there is dangerous shortage.

Blessing by Imtiaz Dharker
The skin cracks like a pod.
There never is enough
water.
Imagine the drip of
it, the small splash,
echo in a tin mug,
the voice of a kindly god.
Sometimes, the sudden rush
of fortune. The municipal pipe
bursts, silver crashes to the ground
and the flow has found
a roar of tongues. From the huts,
a congregation : every man
woman child for streets around
butts in, with pots,
brass, copper,
aluminium, plastic
buckets,
frantic hands,
and naked children
screaming in the liquid
sun,
their highlights polished to
perfection, flashing light,
as the blessing sings
over their small
bones.

Writing about a Poem
1. Read the poem.
2. Read the poem a 2nd time and highlight
and annotate anything that links to the
question.
3. Try and find 5 different quotations that
you can write about.
4. Write an overview to start – saying what
the poem is about – refer to context.
5. Track through the poem, trying to
write about your 5 quotations.
6. Cover the whole poem – if you’re nearly
out of time, write about a quotation from
the end of the poem.
Sentence Starters:
- The poem ‘Blessing’ by Imtiaz Dharker is
about…
- Dharker wrote the poem to highlight
issues about…
-At the beginning of the poem, Dharker uses…
-Dharker compares the water to a blessing
from God because…
-Later in the poem…
-At the end of the poem…

Context:

Dharker is a documentary filmmaker, as well as a poet, who was born in Pakistan and raised in
Scotland, but lives in Mumbai, a city full of contrasts and contradictions.
Blessing is based on the poverty experienced by the people who live in the slums in Mumbai, India.

Mathematics Revision

Science Revision
Staying alive
□ Respiration:
□ A chemical reaction that takes in our cells and provides us with energy
□ Requires oxygen and glucose
□ Produces carbon dioxide and water
□ Represented by:
glucose + oxygen  carbon dioxide + water
□ Gas exchange:
Gas
O2
CO2
N2

% of the gas present in…
air breathed in
air breathed out
21
16
0.04
4
78
78

□ Gas exchange is the ‘swapping’ of gases - absorbing oxygen into the blood and removing
carbon dioxide from the blood.

See it, hear it
□ Looking at light:
□ Luminous objects give out light
□ Non-luminous objects reflect light
□ Reflection:

□ Law of reflection:
The angle of reflection will always be
the same as the angle of incidence.
□ Refraction
□ When light enters a more dense
material it will change direction.
□ The more dense material causes the
light to slow down and move towards the
normal producing a smaller angle.
□ When the light leaves the object it
returns to its original path.
□ Dispersion:

Magnificent metals
□ Properties of metals:
□ Typical properties of metals include:
□ High melting point
□ Good conductor of electricity
□ Good conductor of heat
□ Malleable
□ Ductile
□ Reactions of metals with acid:
□ When a metal reacts with an acid it
produces a salt and hydrogen e.g.
Metal + acid  salt + hydrogen
□ If the acid is hydrochloric acid, thesalt
will be a chloride salt e.g.
zinc + hydrochloric acid  zinc chloride + hydrogen

□ If sulphuric acid is used, the salt
produced will be a sulphate e.g.
zinc + sulphuric acid  zinc sulphate + hydrogen

□ Reactions of metals with oxygen:
□ When we react a metal with oxygen we
produce a metal oxide e.g.
metal + oxygen  metal oxide
e.g. if we burn magnesium in air we produce
magnesium oxide
magnesium + oxygen  magnesium oxide

Living conditions during the Industrial Revolution - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9924qt/revision/3
Living Conditions

Causes

Improvements

Overcrowding -Families lived in single rooms and
often in basements

•

•

•
Disease – cholera, TB, Typhoid were common
•
Low life expectancy – 1840 1/3 children died before 5. Leeds
life expectancy was 19.
•
Crime – due to poverty and heavy drinking. Also no police
until 1850.

•
•

Mass migration from countryside for work in
the factories
Housing built quickly and cheaply and
were crammed together (back-to-backs)
Laissez-faire attitude by government
(politicians didn’t think it was their
responsibility help poorest people).
Very few laws on public health for much of
the century.
Lack of sewage system and no indoor
plumbing. Human/animal waste polluted
drinking water
Lack of knowledge about germs

•
•

•
•
•
•

Key words

During the 19th century there were
some improvements made to public
health
Boards of Health were set up to
investigate outbreaks of cholera in
some towns
Edwin Chadwick wrote an important report in
1842 which made the link between poverty,
filthy conditions and illness. This led to the
Public Health Act which allowed local councils
to spend money on cleaning up the streets
(wasn’t enforced everywhere though)
John Snow was the first person to realised
Cholera was a water-born disease
Bazelgette built the first sewers after the
Great Stink of 1858
Life expectancy did improve to 50 by 1900
(from 30 in 1800)
New medical improvements like antiseptic
and anaesthetics helped

Cholera
Laissezfaire Backto-back
Germ
Sewage
Terrace
housing Slum
housing Water
Pump Water
carriers
Costermonger
Tuberculosis
Typhoid
Public Health
Public Health
Act

Causes of the First World War- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4crd2p/articles/z9cvf82
Assassination facts
In 1908, Austria-Hungary had Bosnia. This angered many
Bosnian people, who had wanted to join with Serbia, which
was also a Slavic country.
In 1914, a group was formed called the Black Hand. The
Black Hand was a group of Serbians who wanted AustriaHungary to leave Bosnia and planned to assassinate the heir
to the Austrian throne, Archduke Franz Ferdinand, the
nephew of Austria-Hungary’s emperor Franz Joseph.
On 28 June, Ferdinand was visiting Sarajevo in Bosnia. The
Black Hand’s first attempt at assassination failed when their
bomb exploded and missed the car he was travelling in.
When Ferdinand ordered his car to take him to visit the
injured in hospital, it drove back past one of the assassins,
Gavrilo Princip. He fired two bullets, killing both Franz
Ferdinand and his wife, Sophie.

Empire facts
GB empire = 400 million
people
Germany was a new country
(1871) with a small empire

Naval arms race facts
GB had large navy – the
Kaiser wanted a powerful
navy too
The latest ships were
Dreadnought

The Outbreak of War
Austria-Hungary’s emperor, Franz Joseph, was furious at
the assassination of his nephew and heir to the throne. He
issued a ten-point ultimatum to Serbia, holding them
responsible for the murder. Serbia only agreed to nine of
the points, so Austria-Hungary declared war.
The German Kaiser Wilhelm promised Austria-Hungary he
would support them in whatever they decided to do, as part
of their commitment in the Triple Alliance. This has
become known as the ‘blank cheque’ and could be
interpreted as encouraging Franz Joseph to declare war,
as he was certain of German support.
Russia entered the war on Serbia’s side. Germany
followed the Schlieffen Plan which involved invading
France by going through Belgium. The UK went to war to
protect Belgium, because it had promised to do so in the
1839 Treaty of London, and World War One began.

Geography Revision

Ethics Revision
Ethics - GCSE Religious Studies,
page 1 Christian Beliefs and
Teachings
God
*There is only ONE
God. God is:
* omnipotent (all-powerful)
* omnipresent (everywhere)
* omniscient (all-knowing)
* omnibenevolent (all-loving)
* eternal : a being without beginning or
end
Creation in Genesis
*God created the planet in 7 days
* God is all-powerful, creating ‘out
of nothing’, bringing things into
being by command alone, ‘Let
there be light…’
* Humans are created in the ‘image of
God’
to be like him
* Humans must rule over the animals
and rest of creation and act as
stewards or managers of the planet
* God sees everything He has created
is very good
* He gives humans a day of rest, as He
rested on the seventh day
Jesus
* The incarnation - God comes
down to earth in a human form.
* The Word was made flesh.

Jesus is a human name but he is also
divine
(God).
* This is God’s way of getting closer
to His creation.
* The crucifixion (description of
what happened)- Jesus was
nailed to a cross between two
criminals
* A crown of thorns was placed on his
head by the Romans to mock him, the
King of the Jews
* Jesus asked God to forgive those
who sentenced him
* His mother and disciples gathered
at the foot of the cross
* He died saying , ‘it is finished’; it
was all part of God’s plan
* The crucifixion (what it means)Jesus died on the cross to save people
from their sins.
* Jesus was a sacrifice. God gave
his only son.
* Jesus is the atonement; he could pay
off all the sin of humanity.
* As he died on the cross, it opens up
the possibility for the resurrection.
* It was part of the plan to bring
about salvation.
* It was a fulfilment of Old Testament
prophecies.

The resurrection (description of
what happened)* on Sunday morning the women took
spices
to the tomb to anoint the body
* The stone was rolled away, there
was no sign of Jesus
* Two men in gleaming clothes
(angels) appear asking: why do you
look for the living among the
dead?
* The women were reminded of
Jesus’s words about his death and
resurrection
* Jesus appeared to his disciples
and 500 people
* The resurrection (what it means) Jesus rose on the third day to show he
was the Son of God.
* Through his suffering on the cross,
he conquered sin and death and
opened up a way back to God (he is
the redeemer).
* Jesus proved that God was
willing to forgive people’s sins.
* This is proof that death is not the
end; there is life after death.
* The ascension- forty days after the
resurrection, Jesus ascended (went up)
into Heaven and now sits at the right
hand of God the Father, a place of
honour.
* It shows that Jesus is everywhere at
once.

Ethics- GCSE Religious Studies, page 2
* From Heaven, Jesus is able to
send the power of the Holy Spirit to
guide people.
* Jesus is able to fulfil his promise
and be with everyone until the end
of time.

work for them to survive; having children
would be painful for Eve; they would be
they would be mortals; the serpent lost
its legs and had to crawl on its belly

Salvation
* Turning back to God and away from sin
* God will forgive the sinner who repents
(says sorry)
Sin
* sin – to turn from God, go against God * Jesus died to bring people back to
God (redemption), he brings salvation,
* The traditional view is that original
he is the saviour, saver
sin has been inherited from Adam and
* Salvation is when the believer has
Eve like genes; Adam and Eve were
been saved and is at peace God
punished when they cast out of Eden
* Baptism is a sign that sins have been
(paradise)
washed away; it is the first step on the
* The modern view is that Adam and
Eve are symbols for humanity, humans path to salvation
* Believers must confess their sins,
face negative influences in the world
repent (say sorry), take Holy
and when they give into temptation,
Communion, live a good moral life
they suffer as a result
and have faith to be saved
* Salvation means reaching
Adam and Eve and original sin
Heaven for eternity
* Humans lost paradise when Adam
and Eve ate the forbidden fruit in the
Suffering and Evil
Garden of Eden.
* Moral evil: suffering caused by humans.
* They were tempted by the serpent
* Natural suffering: suffering due to
* Humans have free will to behave
non- human agents, due to nature
immorally, that is why there is moral
itself
evil.
* God cannot intervene or it would mean * If God is all-powerful, all-loving
and all- knowing; why does God let
humans are not free
evil and suffering happen? (Key
* After the sin, Adam and Eve were
Question)
thrown out of the Garden of Eden;
Adam had to

* Surely God would have the power to
stop evil and suffering, would want to
stop it as he loves everyone
* Atheists conclude that as there is evil
and suffering in the world, there is no
god
Responses to evil and suffering
* Evil and suffering is the result of free
will, God gave humans freedom
* Pain is a punishment from God (this
says there is a reason but is suffering
always deserved?)
* Pain is a test of faith in God (this
gives it a reason but may question if
God is good)
* Pain is education for the soul
(suffering helps us to grow and become
better people)
* There has to be badness to
appreciate goodness (we need to
know when something is good)

French Revision
Key words and vocabulary
Module

1

J’habite- I live
en Angleterre - in England
en Écosse - in/to Scotland
en Irlande - in/to Ireland
en Irelande du Nord - in/to Northern Ireland
au Pays de Galles - in/to Wales
J'ai - I have
on a - we have/one has
une semaine - a week
deux semaines - two weeks
en janvier - in January
en février - in February
à Noël - at Christmas
à Pâques - at Easter
Je suis - I am
Nous sommes - We are
au bord de la mer - by the seaside
à la montagne - in the mountains
à la campagne - in the countryside
en colo (colonie de vacances) - at a holiday camp
chez mes grands-parents - at my grandparents'
house
c'est - it is
assez - quite
très - very
trop - too
un peu - a bit
complètement - completely
nul - rubbish
sympa - nice
ennuyeux - boring
intéressant - interesting
triste - sad
marrant - funny
Tu as passé de bonnes vacances? - Did you have a
good holiday?
j'ai joué au tennis - I played tennis
j'ai mangé des glaces - I ate ice creams
j'ai retrouvé mes amis - I met up with my friends
J'ai écouté de la musique - I listened to music
j'ai acheté des baskets - I bought some trainers
j'ai regardé des clips vidéo - I watched video clips
j'ai nagé dans la mer - I swam in the sea
j'ai traîné à la maison - I hung around the house
Qu'est-ce que tu as fait pendant les vacances? What did you do during the holidays?
j'ai visité un parc d'attractions - I visited a theme
park
j'ai bu un coca au café - I drank a coke at the café
J'ai pris beaucoup de photos. - I took lots of photos
J'ai vu un spectacle - I saw a show
j'ai fait une balade en bateau - I went on a boat ride
j'ai vu mes personnages préférés - I saw my
favourite characters
j'ai fait tous les manèges - I went on all the rides

d'abord - first of all
ensuite/puis - next, then
après - afterwards, after
finalement - finally
c'était - it was
fantastique - fantastic
génial - great
super - brilliant
amusant - fun
Ce n'était pas mal - It wasn't bad
Module 2
le premier avril - the first of April
le deux / trois / dix avril - the second / third / tenth
of April
Quelle est ta fête préférée? - What's your favourite
festival?
J'adore ... - I love ...
J'aime ... - I like ...
Je préfère ... - I prefer ...
Je n'aime pas ... - I don't like ...
Je déteste ... - I hate ...
Noël. - Christmas.
Pâques. - Easter.
le 14 juillet. - Bastille Day.
le Nouvel An. - New Year.
la Chandeleur. - Pancake Day.
la Saint-Valentin. - Valentine's Day.
l'Aïd. - Eid.
mon anniversaire. - my birthday.
manger du chocolat. - to eat / eating chocolate.
acheter des cadeaux. - to buy / buying presents.
danser. - to dance / dancing.
faire une soirée pyjama. - to have / having a
sleepover.
aller chez mes cousins. - to go / going to my
cousins' house.
C'est amusant. - It is fun.
C'est commercial. - It is commercialised.
C'est nul. - It is rubbish.
C'est sympa. - It is nice.
Ma fête préférée, c'est le carnaval. - My favourite
festival is carnival.
Je retrouve mes copains. - I meet my friends.
Je porte un masque et un déguisement - I wear a
mask and a costume.
Je regarde la parade. - I watch the parade.
J'écoute la musique. - I listen to the music.
Je mange une crêpe. - I eat a pancake
Je partage des photos. - I share photos.
Il / Elle est dans un parc. - He / She is in a park.
Il / Elle danse. - He/ She is dancing.
Il / Elle regarde la parade. - He / She is watching the
parade.
Il / Elle mange une glace. - He / She is eating an ice
cream.
Il / Elle chante. - He / She is singing.
Il / Elle porte un déguisement. - He / She is wearing
a costume.
Il / Elle porte un masque. - He / She is wearing a
mask.

Spanish Revision

Music Revision
The music exam is a practical listening test. You only need to revise the facts on this sheet. It would be
useful to listen to some blues tracks and some remixes whilst thinking about the questions on this
page.
Today’s Task – do one of the following to revise.

 A mind map of the information on here.
 Make up your own quiz that covers the information here.
THE BLUES
Common Blues Instruments

Guitar

Piano

Drum kit

Saxophone

Trumpet

Double Bass

Notes of the Blues Scale in G

The Blues Chord Pattern
G = GBD (Chord 1)

G = GBD (Chord 1)

C = CEG (Chord 4)

C = CEG (Chord 4)

D = DF#A (Chord 5)

C = CEG (Chord 4)

G = GBD (Chord
1)
G = GBD (Chord
1)
G = GBD (Chord
1)

G = GBD (Chord
1)
G = GBD (Chord
1)
G = GBD (Chord
1)

Improvisation
Improvisation is another word for when you create music on the spot. A good improviser will
respond to other people playing in a group and will make their improvisation sound like the style of
music being performed.
Features of good Blues improvisations






Swung rhythms (dumpty dumpty)
Good use of the Blues scale
An awareness of the main notes in the chords being played underneath.
Includes Blues riffs (common patterns that are used by Blues musicians when they
improvise.

REMIXES
Remix definition

A remix is a piece of music which has been created by taking an original song and changing it to
make an original version.
Common things that might be changed in a remix






Some parts of the song are removed and new parts are added.
The tempo (speed) of the music.

The style – the original might be a pop song, but the remix might be in a hip hop style.
The instrumentation – the original song might contain vocals, electric guitar and
keyboard whereas the remix might have vocals, synthesizers and a drum machine.
 The key – the original song might be in a major key (this will give it a happy/upbeat
mood) and it could be changed to a minor key (giving it a sad/reflective mood).

Tempo
This is the speed of the music. This can also be mentioned in beats per minute. A second hand on a
clock is 60 BPM. Here is a guide to the speed of different tempos.






Slow – 80 BPM and below
Moderate – 100 to 120 BPM
Fast – 120 to 140 BPM
Very fast – 140 BPM and above

